ASSBF Application Form 22-23

* Required

* This form will record your name, please fill your name.

Section A: About the Applicant

1. Name: *

[Input field for name]
2. School *

- Business
- Creative Arts
- Education
- English
- Histories and Humanities
- Languages, Literatures and Cultural Studies
- Law
- Linguistic, Speech and Communication Sciences
- Psychology
- Religion, Theology, and Peace Studies
- Social Sciences and Philosophy
- Social Work and Social Policy

3. Title of Project: *

   [Text Box]

4. Do you consider yourself to be: *

- Early Career (1-6 years of experience since completion of PhD)?
- Consolidator (7-12 years of experience since completion of PhD)?
- Advanced (12+ years of experience since completion of PhD)?
Section B: Information on previous ASSBF Awards

5. Have you been awarded funding from the ASSBF before?

- Yes
- No

6. Year last awarded ASSBF Funding:

- 21/22
- 20/21
- 19/20
- 18/19
- 17/18
- Earlier
- Other

7. Title of that project:


8. Publications Arising from that Award:


9. Final Report Submitted: *

- Yes
- No
- Ongoing project (completion deadline not passed)
- Delayed due to COVID 19 (grants awarded in Jan 2020 only)

10. If that project is on-going, please provide brief progress report of work carried out to date:

   

Section C: About this Project

11. Please give a short description of project (aims, objectives and central research question) - max 200 words
   
   Please write this section with a non-specialist audience in mind.

12. Methodology (investigative and analytic methods, theoretical frameworks) - max 400 words

13. Relationship of this project to existing research in your field - max 400 words

14. Dissemination Plans (specific conference papers, publications, outreach) - max 300 words
Section D: Detailed Costings

Please indicate the amount you are requesting under each category, followed by details of what

15. Total Amount Requested: *

16. Accommodation/Subsistence Amount Requested:

17. Accommodation/Subsistence Details: (e.g. location, rate, no. of nights)
   Please use preferred suppliers where appropriate, and College's Accommodation and Subsistence guidelines.

18. Travel Amount requested:

19. Travel Details: (e.g. location, travel costs, travel dates)
20. Research Assistance Amount Requested:

21. Research Assistance Details: (e.g. duties of research assistant, location, no. of days, rate)
   Please outline duties of research assistant, location, no. of hours, rate, etc. Please justify the number of hours requested.

22. Conference Support Amount Requested:

23. Conference Support Details: please provide details of the conference - are you presenting? Have you applied for funds elsewhere?

24. Other: (please provide amount and details)
25. If you have requested funding to attend a conference, please explain why this cannot be funded from your Conference Travel Grant:
Section E: Approval and Consent

26. Has your Head of School approved this application? *
   A copy of applications from each school will be sent to the Head of School. Applications not approved by HoS will not be considered.
   
   ○ Yes
   ○ No

27. Do you consent for the information on this form to be circulated to the Awarding Committee (Faculty Dean plus two FAHSS Heads of School)? *
   
   ○ Yes
   ○ No

This content is neither created nor endorsed by Microsoft. The data you submit will be sent to the form owner.
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